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The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) announces management measures for January through 
December 2007 and 2008 in the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery off Washington, Oregon, and 
California, effective at 0001 hours (local time) January 1,2007 until modified, superceded or 
rescinded. These management measures were recommended by the Pacific Fishery Management 
Council (Council); the states of Washington, Oregon, and California will implement similar restrictions. 
These management measures are being implemented in a Federal Register notice that will publish on 
December 29, 2006, and are described in this public notice. Any discrepancies between this public 
notice and the Federal Register will be resolved in favor of the Federal Register. 

Specifications and management measures for 2007-2008 were developed along with new rebuilding 
plans for the seven overfished species of groundfish - bocaccio, canary rockfish, cowcod, darkblotched 
rockfish, Pacific ocean perch (POP), widow rockfish, and yelloweye rockfish, with the goal of rebuilding 
overfished groundfish stocks and achieving as much of the optimum yields (OYs) as possible for co- 
occurring non-overfished groundfish stocks. Commercial management measures for 2007-2008 include 
landings limits, size limits, gear restrictions, and timelarea closures. Recreational management measures 
include bag limits, size limits, gear restrictions, and time/area closures. For 2007 and 2008, NMFS will 
continue the coastwide depth-based management program that closes portions of the continental shelf to 
fishing for groundfish and to fishing for many non- 
groundfish species in fisheries that take groundfish 
incidentally (see "Area Closures," "Commercial 
Fishery: Time and Area Closures" and the 
"Recreational Fishery" sections below). These 
closures are intended to protect and rebuild 
overfished groundfish species. 

Continuing in 2007 and 2008, the commercial 
groundfish fishery will be managed with separate 
landing limits for limited entry trawl vessels, 
limited entry fixed gear (longline and pot) vessels, 
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and open access vessels. The open access fishery includes all groundfish gear except for pot or longline 
gear fished by a vessel that has a limited entry permit endorsed for that gear, or groundfish trawl. 
Although groundfish trawl is not legal gear in the 
open access fishery, groundfish may be taken by 
shrimp, prawn, California halibut, or sea cucumber species rebuilding plans, please see the 
trawl gear under certain conditions. These non- Pacific Council's website for Amendment 16-4 
groundfish trawl gears are considered to be to the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery 

participating in the open access fishery, and have Management Plan: 

separate landing limits for some groundfish species htt~://www.~council.or~/c~roundfish 
from the rest of the open access fishery (see /qffmp/afal6-4.htm. 
"Commercial Fishery: Non-groundfish Trawl Gear" 
below). Additionally, new recreational fisheries 
limits are introduced for 2007 and 2008 (see "Recreational Fisheries" below). 

A vessel monitoring system (VMS) program to monitor vessel activities in and around closed areas 
continues to be required for all groundfish limited entry vessels in 2007 and 2008. For more information 
on the VMS requirements, visit our website at 
http:llwww.nwr.noaa.~ov/Groundfish-Halib~it/Ground~ish-Fisl~e~-Mana~ement/Vessel-Mo~~itori~~~-Svst 
em/lndex.cfni or call the contact names above. During 2007, NMFS and the Council will be expanding 
coverage of the VMS program to both directed open access groundfish vessels and vessels in other target 
fisheries that incidentally take and retain groundfish within the Exclusive Economic Zone (3-200 nm). 
VMS requirements for vessels that fish only in state waters are not currently being considered by NMFS. 
Following publication of the proposed rule in 2007 NMFS will be accepting public comment. The 
proposed rule will be followed by a final rule that is expected to be published prior to the end of the year. 

Area Closures 

Area closures, or groundfish conservation areas, include different types of closed areas: the rockfish 
conservation areas (RCAs), the yelloweye rockfish conservation areas (YRCAs), the cowcod 
conservation areas (CCAs), the Farallon Islands closure, the Cordell Banks closure, and essential fish 
habitat conservation areas (EFHCAs). These closed areas are intended to protect a particular groundfish 
species, species group or species complex, or groundfish habitat. The closed areas that apply to the 
various fishery sectors are described in the code of federal regulations (CFR) at 50 CFR Part 660.38 1 
through 660.384 (limited entry trawl, limited entry fixed gear, open access, and recreational fisheries, 
respectively) [Note: CFR references may also be shown in this notice as : $660.381 through $ 
660.3841. 

Changes for 2007 and 2008 include: (1) the C-shaped YRCA off northern Washington is renamed the 
North Coast Recreational YRCA; (2) three new YRCAs are established off the Washington coast: the 
North Coast Commercial YRCA, which is closed to commercial fishing; the Salmon Troll YRCA, 
which is closed to commercial salmon trolling; and the South Coast Recreational YRCA, which is 
closed to recreational fishing for groundfish and halibut; (3) a new Stonewall Bank YRCA is established 
off the Oregon coast and is closed to recreational fishing for groundfish and halibut; and (4) new and 
revised RCA coordinates approximating depth contours. 
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The RCAs, a depth-based management measure, continue to apply to all gears and sectors of the 
groundfish fishery, including the recreational sector. For the commercial fishery, there is both a trawl 
RCA and a non-trawl RCA depending on the gear type being used. Boundaries for the RCAs will be 
referred to as either the "eastern boundary," meaning the RCA boundary that is closest to shore, or the 
"western boundary," meaning the RCA boundary that is farthest offshore or seaward of the closed area. 
The RCA boundaries are generally defined by straight lines drawn between specific latitude and 
longitude coordinates that approximate depth contours. The coordinates approximating the RCA 
boundaries, effective for the various fishery sectors from January through December, are included at the 
end of this public notice and are available on our website at 
http://www.iiwr.noaa.gov/Groundfish-I-Ialibut/Groundfish-Fishe-Manaenient/Groundsh-C'losed-.4re 
as/Index.cfm or by calling the contact names at the top of this public notice. These coordinates will be 
published in the Federal Register on December 29,2006. All of these lines, except the 10 fm depth 
contour off Oregon and California and the 20 fm depth contour off California, are specifically defined in 
the regulations at tj 660.390 through tj 660.394, using latitude/longitude coordinates. 

The North Coast Recreational YRCA is a C-shaped area off the northern Washington coast intended to 
protect yelloweye rockfish. These coordinates for this area have not changed since 2006. The North 
Coast Recreational YRCA is defined by straight lines connecting the following specific latitude and 
longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 48" 18.00' N. lat.; 125" 18.00' W. long.; 
(2) 48" 18.00' N. lat.; 124" 59.00' W. long.; 
(3) 48" 11 .OO1 N. lat.; 124" 59.00' W. long.; 
(4) 48" 11.00' N. lat.; 125" 1 1 .OO1 W. long.; 
(5) 48" 04.00' N. lat.; 125" 1 1.00' W. long.; 
(6) 48" 04.00' N. lat.; 124" 59.00' W. long.; 
(7) 48" 00.00' N. lat.; 124" 59.00' W. long.; 
(8) 48" 00.00' N. lat.; 125" 18.00' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 48" 18.00'N. lat.; 125" 18.00' W. long. 

The new North Coast Commercial YRCA is an area off the northern Washington coast, overlapping 
the northern part of North Coast Recreational YRCA, intended to protect yelloweye rockfish. The North 
Coast Commercial YRCA is defined by straight lines connecting the following specific latitude and 
longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 48" 1 1.77' N. lat., 125" 13.03' W. long.; 
(2) 48" 16.43'N. lat., 125" 07.55' W. long.; 
(3) 48" 14.72'N. lat., 125" 01.84' W. long.; 
(4) 48" 13.36'N. lat., 125" 03.20' W. long.; 
(5) 48" 12.74'N. lat., 125" 05.83' W. long.; 
(6) 48" 1 1.55' N. lat., 125" 04.99' W. long.; 
(7) 48" 09.96' N. lat., 125" 06.63' W. long.; 
(8) 48" 09.68' N. lat., 125" 08.75' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 48" 1 1.77' N. lat., 125" 13.03' W. long. 

The new Salmon Troll YRCA is an area off the northern Washington coast, overlapping the southern 
part of North Coast Recreational YRCA, intended to protect yelloweye rockfish. The Salmon Troll 
YRCA is defined by straight lines connecting the following specific latitude and longitude coordinates in 
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the order listed: 
(1) 48" 00.00' N. lat., 125" 14.00' W. long.; 
(2) 48" 02.00'N. lat., 125" 14.00' W. long.; 
(3) 48" 00.00' N. lat., 125" 16.50' W. long.; 
(4) 48" 02.00' N. lat., 125" 16.50' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 48" 00.00' N. lat., 125" 14.00' W. long. 

The new South Coast Recreational YRCA is an area off the southern Washington coast intended to 
protect yelloweye rockfish. The South Coast Recreational YRCA is defined by straight lines connecting 
the following specific latitude and longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 46" 58.001N. lat., 124" 48.00' W. long.; 
(2) 46" 55.00'N. lat., 124" 48.00' W. long.; 
(3) 46" 58.00' N. lat., 124" 49.00' W, long.; 
(4) 46" 55.00' N. lat., 124" 49.00' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 46" 58.00' N. lat., 124" 48.00' W. long. 

The new Stonewall Bank YRCA is an area off central Oregon, near Stonewall Bank, intended to protect 
yelloweye rockfish. The Stonewall Bank YRCA is defined by straight lines connecting the following 
specific latitude and longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 44" 37.46' N. lat.; 124" 24.92' W. long.; 
(2) 44" 37.46' N. lat.; 124" 23.63' W. long.; 
(3) 44" 28.71' N. lat.; 124" 21 .SO' W. long.; 
(4) 44" 28.71' N. lat.; 124" 24.10' W. long.; 
(5) 44" 31.42' N. lat.; 124" 25.47' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 44" 37.46' N. lat.; 124" 24.92' W. long. 

The CCAs are two mandatory closed areas off the southern California coast intended to protect cowcod 
and defined by coordinates that are fixed throughout the year. These coordinates for this area have not 
changed since 2006. 

(1) The Western CCA is an area south of Point Conception defined by the straight lines 
connecting the following specific latitude and longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 33" 50.00' N. lat., 11 9" 30.00' W. long.; 
(2) 33" 50.00' N. lat., 1 18" 50.00' W. long.; 
(3) 32" 20.00' N. lat., 118" 50.00' W. long.; 
(4) 32" 20.001N. lat., 119" 37.00' W. long.; 
(5) 33" 00.00' N. lat., 1 19" 37.00' W. long.; 
(6) 33" 00.00'N. lat., 119" 53.001W. long.; 
(7) 33" 33.00' N. lat., 119" 53.00' W. long.; 
(8) 33" 33.001N. lat., 119" 30.00' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 33" 50.00' N. lat., 119" 30.00' W. long. 

(2) The Eastern CCA is an area west of San Diego defined by the straight lines connecting the 
following specific latitude and longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 32" 42.00' N. lat., 118" 02.00' W. long.; 
(2) 32" 42.00' N. lat., 1 17" 50.00' W. long.; 
(3) 32" 36.70' N. lat., 1 17" 50.00' W. long.; 
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(4) 32" 30.00' N. lat., 117" 53.50' W. long.; 
(5) 32" 30.00' N. lat., 1 18" 02.00' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 32" 42.00' N. lat., 1 18" 02.00' W. long. 

The Farallon Islands, off San Francisco and San Mateo Counties, include Southeast Farallon Island, 
Middle Farallon Island, North Farallon Island and Noon Day Rock. Generally, the State of California 
prohibits fishing for groundfish between the shoreline and the 10-fm (1 8-m) depth contour around the 
Farallon Islands. 

The Cordell Banks are located offshore of California's Marin County. Generally, fishing for groundfisli 
is prohibited in waters of depths less than 100-fm (1 83-m) around Cordell Banks as defined by specific 
latitude and longitude coordinates. These coordinates for this area have changed since 2006. The 
Cordell Banks closed area is defined by straight lines connecting the following specific latitude and 
longitude coordinates in the order listed: 

(1) 38" 03.18' N. lat., 123" 20.77' W. long.; 
(2) 38" 06.29' N. lat., 123" 25.03' W. long.; 
(3) 38" 06.34' N. lat., 123" 29.32' W. long.; 
(4) 38" 04.57'N. lat., 123" 31.30' W. long.; 
(5) 38" 02.32' N. lat., 123" 3 1.07' W. long.; 
(6) 38" 00.00' N. lat., 123" 28.40' W. long.; 
(7) 37" 58.10'N. lat., 123" 26.66' W. long.; 
(8) 37" 55.07'N. lat., 123" 26.81' W. long.; 
(9) 38" 00.00'N. lat., 123" 23.08' W. long.; 
and connecting back to 38" 03.18' N. lat., 123" 20.77' W. long. 

Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) protection measures implemented area closures for specific gear types, 
effective June 12, 2006, called EFH Conservation areas, or EFHCAs. These closed areas are intended 
to reduce the adverse effects of fishing on groundfish EFH. The EFHCA boundaries are generally 
defined by straight lines drawn between specific latitude and longitude coordinates, and these 
coordinates may be found in $8 660.396 through 5 660.399 of the regulations. 
For more information these EFHCAs, or any other groundfish closed areas, see 
www.nwr.noaa.crov/Groundfish-Hali but/Groundfish-Fishei~-Ma~iagement/Groundfish-Closed-Areas~'l~~d 
excfin 

Commercial Fisherv 

For complete regulations governing the commercial groundfish fishery, please see 50 CFR Part 660, 
Subpart G. For regulations specific to the limited entry trawl, limited entry fixed gear, open access 
fisheries, please see $ 660.381, $ 660.382, and $ 660.383, respectively. 

Trip Limit Tables 
The trip limit tables for 2007 and 2008 are structured similarly to those in 2006. Each trip limit table 
(Limited Entry Trawl, Limited Entry Fixed Gear and Open Access) is separated into a North and South 
table. For instance, there is Table 3 (North) for limited entry trawl trip limits north of 40°10' N, lat. to 
the USICanada border, and Table 3 (South) for limited entry trawl trip limits south of 40°10' N. lat. to 
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the USIMexico border. At the top of each table, the depth-based management restrictions, or RCAs, for 
the appropriate gear type and area are included; however, other closed areas may apply (See "Area 
Closures" above and "Commercial Fishery: Time and Area Closures" below). The trip limit tables 
included in this public notice are subject to change during the year. Any changes in the trip limits will 
be published in the Federal Register as an inseason action, and a public notice will be sent out to the 
fleet and posted on our website. 

Time and Area Closures, including deptlz-based management 
There are several closed times and areas described in the trip limit tables, as well as a schedule of 2007 
RCA boundaries. Both of these can be found below, at the end of the "Commercial Fishery" section. 
"Closure" when referring to closure of a fishery, means that taking and retaining, possessing, or landing 
that particular species or species group is prohibited. (See also 5 660.302.) Offloading must begin 
before the time the fishery closes. 

A header in the trip limit tables (Tables 3-5) generally describes the commercial RCAs that apply 
coastwide, but may not include all other closed areas. 

Trawl RCAs. The trawl RCAs are closed areas, defined by specific latitude and longitude 
coordinates designed to approximate specific depth contours, where fishing with limited 
entry trawl gear is prohibited. Coastwide, it is unlawful to take and retain, possess, or land 
any species of fish taken with trawl gear within the trawl RCA, except as permitted for 
vessels participating in the primary whiting season and for vessels fishing with demersal 
seine gear between 38"N. lat. and 36"N. lat. shoreward of a boundary line approximating the 
100-fm (1 83-m) depth contour as provided below and defined at 5 660.393. Throughout the 
year, boundaries for the trawl RCA are provided in Table 3 (North) and Table 3 (South) and 
may be modified by NMFS inseason. Trawl RCA boundaries are defined by specific latitude 
and longitude coordinates which are provided at $5 660.390 through 660.394. Trawl vessels 
may undergo continuous transit through the trawl RCA, with or without groundfish on board. 
provided all groundfish trawl gear is stowed either: (1) below deck; or (2) if the gear cannot 
readily be moved, in a secured and covered manner, detached from all towing lines, so that it 
is rendered unusable for fishing; or (3) remaining on deck uncovered if the trawl doors are 
hung from their stanchions and the net is disconnected from the doors. These restrictions do 
not apply to vessels fishing with mid-water trawl gear for Pacific whiting or taking and 
retaining yellowtail rockfish or widow rockfish in association with Pacific whiting caught 
with mid-water trawl gear.If a vessel fishes in the trawl RCA, it may not participate in ally 
fishing on that trip that is prohibited by the restrictions that apply within the trawl RCA. I For 
example, f a  vessel participates in the pink shrimp fishery within the RCA, the vessel ccrnnol 
on the same trip participate in the slope groundJsh trawl fishery seaward of  the RCA.] 
Federal regulations do not supercede any state regulations that may prohibit trawling 
shoreward of the 3-nm state waters boundary line. 
Non-proundfish Trawl RCAs. Fishing with non-groundfish trawl gear in the open access 
fisheries is prohibited within the non-groundfish trawl RCA coastwide, except as explained 
in this paragraph. Federal regulations do not supercede any state regulations that may 
prohibit trawling shoreward of the 3-nm state waters boundary line. Trawlers operating in 
the open access fisheries with legal groundfish trawl gear are considered to be operating in 
the non-groundfish trawl fishery and are, therefore, prohibited from fishing in the 
non-groundfish trawl RCA. Coastwide, it is unlawful to take and retain, possess, or land any 
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species of fish taken with non-groundfish trawl gear within the non-groundfish trawl RCA, 
except as described in this paragraph for vessels participating in the pink shrimp and 
ridgeback prawn trawl fisheries. Boundaries for the non-groundfish trawl RCA throughout 
the year in the open access fishery are provided in Table 5 (North) and Table 5 (South) and 
may be modified by NMFS inseason. Non-groundfish trawl RCA boundaries are defined by 
specific latitude and longitude coordinates which are specified below and at $$  660.390 
through 660.394. The non-groundfish trawl RCA is closed coastwide to open access noil- 
groundfish trawl fishing, except as follows: (A) Pink shrimp trawling is permitted in the 
non-groundfish trawl RCA, and; (B) When the shoreward line of the non-groundfish trawl 
RCA is shallower than 100 fm, the ridgeback prawn trawl fishery south of 34O27.00' N. lat. 
may operate out to the 100 fm boundary line(i.e., the shoreward boundary of the 
non-groundfish trawl RCA is at the 100 fm boundary line all year for the ridgeback prawn 
trawl fishery in this area). If a vessel fishes in the non-groundfish trawl RCA, it may not 
participate in any fishing on that trip that is prohibited by the restrictions that apply within the 
non-groundfish trawl RCA. [For example, i f a  vessel participates in the pink shrirnp,fisher~l 
within the RCA, the vessel cannot on the same trip participate in the slope gro~mdfish iru~vl 
fishery seaward of the RCA.] 
Non-trawl RCAs. Fishing for groundfish with non-trawl gear (limited entry or open access 
longline and pot or trap, open access hook-and-line, gillnet, set net, trammel net and spear) is 
prohibited within the non-trawl RCA, except that commercial fishing for "other flatfish" is 
permitted within the non-trawl RCA off California (between 42" N. lat. south to the 
U.S./Mexico border) using no more than 12 hooks, "Number 2" or smaller, which measure 110 

more than 11 mm (0.44 inches) point to shank, and up to two 1 lb (0.45 kg) weights per line. 
It is unlawful to take and retain, possess, or land groundfish taken with non-trawl gear within 
the non-trawl RCA, unless otherwise authorized in this section. Limited entry fixed gear and 
open access non-trawl gear vessels may transit through the non-trawl RCA, with or without 
groundfish on board. These restrictions do not apply to vessels fishing for species other than 
groundfish or Pacific halibut with non-trawl gear, although non-trawl vessels on a fishing trip 
for species other than groundfish and Pacific halibut that occurs within the non-trawl RCA 
may not retain any groundfish taken on that trip (The Pacific halibut regulations at 50 CFR 
300.63(e) describe the RCA that applies to the commercial halibut fishery). If a vessel fishes 
in the non-trawl RCA, it may not participate in any fishing on that trip that is prohibited by 
the restrictions that apply within the non-trawl RCA. [For example, i f a  vesselpurticip~~/e.s in 
the salmon trollfisher~l within the RCA, the vessel cannot on the same trip participale in (he 
sablefishfishery outside of the RCA.] Retention of groundfish caught by salmon troll gear is 
prohibited in the non-trawl RCA, except that salmon trollers may retain yellowtail rockfisli 
caught both inside and outside the non-trawl RCA subject to the limits in Tables 5 OVorth) 
and 5 (South) of this subpart. Boundaries for the non-trawl RCA throughout the year are 
provided in the header to Table 4 (North), Table 4 (South), Table 5 (North) and Table 5 
(South) and may be modified by NMFS inseason. Non-trawl RCA boundaries are defined by 
specific latitude and longitude coordinates and are provided at $ 5  660.390 through 660.394. 

Off Washington's coast, the North and South Coast Recreational YRCAs are designated as voluntary 
closures for the commercial fixed gear fisheries, the North Coast Commercial YRCA (formerly l<nowii 
as the C-shaped YRCA) prohibits fishing with limited entry fixed gear and open access gear, and the 
Salmon Troll YRCA prohibits fishing with salmon troll gear. 
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Off California's coast, commercial fishing is generally prohibited within the CCAs. However, 
commercial fishing with non-trawl gear for rockfish and lingcod is permitted shoreward of the 20-fin 
depth contour and fishing for "other flatfish" is permitted within the CCAs using no more than 12 hooks, 
"Number 2" or smaller, which measure no more than 11 mm (0.44 inches) point to shank, and up to two 
1 -1b (0.45-kg) weights per line. It is unlawful to take and retain, possess, or land groundfish within the 
CCAs, except as stated above, when those waters are open to fishing. Commercial fishing vessels niay 
transit through the Western CCA with their gear stowed and groundfish on board only in a corridor 
through the Western CCA bounded on the north by the latitude line at 33'00.50' N. lat., and bounded on 
the south by the latitude line at 32'59.50' N. lat. 

Under California law, commercial fishing for all groundfish is prohibited between the shoreline and the 
10 fm depth contour around the Farallon Islands, except that commercial fishing with non-trawl gear 
for "other flatfish" is permitted with non-trawl gear around the Farallon Islands using no more than 12 
hooks, "Number 2" or smaller, which measure no more than 11 mm (0.44 inches) point to shank, and up 
to two 1-lb (0.45-kg) weights per line. (See § 660.390) 

Also off California's coast, commercial fishing for groundfish is prohibited in waters of depths less than 
100 fm (1 83 m) around Cordell Banks, as defined by specific latitude and longitude coordinates at 5 
660.390, except that commercial fishing with non-trawl gear for "other flatfish" is permitted around 
Cordell Banks using no more than 12 hooks, "Number 2" or smaller, which measure no more than 1 1 
mm (0.44 inches) point to shank, and up to two 1-lb (0.45-kg) weights per line. 

The EFHCAs are closed areas, defined by specific latitude and longitude coordinates at $ 8  660.396 
through 660.399, where specified types of fishing are prohibited, including commercial fishing with 
bottom trawl gear and bottom contact gear. Prohibitions applying to specific EFHCAs are found at $ 
660.306. 

Minor Rockfish 
Minor rockfish are those species without species-specific limits. Minor rockfish species are divided into 
three separate landing limit groups: nearshore, shelf, and slope. Black rockfish, bocaccio, canary 
rockfish, chilipepper rockfish, cowcod, shortbelly rockfish, widow rockfish, yelloweye rockfish, 
yellowtail rockfish, darkblotched rockfish, Pacific ocean perch (POP), and splitnose rockfish are not 
considered "minor" rockfish and must be sorted separately from other minor rockfish species and 
identified by species on fish tickets. Minor rockfish must be sorted by species group and their species 
groups must be identified on fish tickets. Rockfish may not be listed on fish tickets as "unspecified" or 
"unidentified." The minor rockfish species in each species group are listed below. Species listed below 
are considered "minor" in the geographic area listed (north or south of 40'10' N. lat.). 

Minor nearshore rocltJish species: 
North o f  40'1 0' N lat. : black and yellow rockfish, blue rockfish, brown rockfish, calico 
rockfish, China rockfish, copper rockfish, gopher rockfish, grass rockfish, kelp rockfish, olive 
rockfish, quillback rockfish, treefish. 
South o f  40'10' N lat. : nearshore rockfish are divided into three management categories: 
(1) Shallow nearshore rockfish consists of black and yellow rockfish, China rockfish, gopher 
rockfish, grass rockfish, kelp rockfish. 
(2) Deeper nearshore rockfish consists of black rockfish, blue rockfish, brown rockfish, 
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rockfish, copper rockfish, olive rockfish, quillback rockfish, treefish. 
(3) California scorpionfish. 

Minor shelfrockfish species: 
North o f  40°10' N. lat. : bronzespotted rockfish, bocaccio, chameleon rockfish, chilipepper, 
cowcod, dusky rockfish, dwarf-red rockfish, flag rockfish, freckled rockfish, greenblotched 
rockfish, greenspotted rockfish, greenstriped rockfish, halfbanded rockfish, harlequin 
rockfish, honeycomb rockfish, Mexican rockfish, pink rockfish, pinkrose rockfish, pygmy 
rockfish, redstripe rockfish, rosethorn rockfish, rosy rockfish, silvergray rockfish, speckled 
rockfish, squarespot rockfish, starry rockfish, stripetail rockfish, swordspine rockfish, tiger 
rockfish, vermilion rockfish. 
Sotith o f  40°1 O'N. lat.: bronzespotted rockfish, chameleon rockfish, dusky rockfish, dwarf- 
red rockfish, flag rockfish, freckled rockfish, greenblotched rockfish, greenspotted rocl<fish, 
greenstriped rockfish, halfbanded rockfish, harlequin rockfish, honeycomb rockfish, Mexican 
rockfish, pink rockfish, pinkrose rockfish, pygmy rockfish, redstripe rockfish, rosethorn 
rockfish, rosy rockfish, silvergray rockfish, speckled rockfish, squarespot rockfish, starry 
rockfish, stripetail rockfish, swordspine rockfish, tiger rockfish, vermilion rockfish, 
yellowtail rockfish. 

Minor slope rockfish species: 
North o f  40°10' N. lat. : aurora rockfish, bank rockfish, blackgill rockfish, redbanded rocl<fisli, 
rougheye rockfish, sharpchin rockfish, shortraker rockfish, splitnose rockfish, yellowmo~~th 
rockfish. 
South o f  40°1 0 ' N  lat.: aurora rockfish, bank rockfish, blackgill rockfish, Pacific ocean 
perch, redbanded rockfish, rougheye rockfish, sharpchin rockfish, shortraker rockfish, 
yellowmouth rockfish. 

Sorting Requirements 
It is unlawful for any person to "fail to sort, prior to the first weighing after offloading, those groundfish 
species or species groups for which there is a trip limit, size limit, scientific sorting designation, quota, 
harvest guideline, or OY, if the vessel fished or landed in an area during a time when such trip limit, size 
limit, scientific sorting designation, quota, harvest guideline, or OY applied." The States of Washington. 
Oregon, and California may also require that vessels record their landings as sorted on their state fish 
tickets. This provision applies to both the limited entry and open access fisheries. The following species 
must be sorted by species: 

For vessels with a limited entry permit: 
Coastwide - widow rockfish, canary rockfish, darkblotched rockfish, yelloweye rocl<fish. 
shortbelly rockfish, black rockfish, minor nearshore rockfish, minor shelf rockfish, minor 
slope rockfish, shortspine and longspine thornyhead, Dover sole, arrowtooth flounder, rex 
sole, petrale sole, other flatfish, lingcod, sablefish, and Pacific whiting 
North of 40°10' N. lat. - POP, yellowtail rockfish, and, for fixed gear, blue rockfish; 
Sotrth of 40°1 O'N. lat. - minor shallow nearshore rockfish, minor deeper nearshore rocl<fish, 
California scorpionfish, chilipepper rockfish, bocaccio rockfish, splitnose rockfish, Pacific 
sanddabs, and cabezon. 
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For omn access vessels (vessels without a limited entry permit): 
Coastwide--widow rockfish, canary rockfish, darkblotched rockfish, yelloweye rockfish, 
black rockfish, minor nearshore rockfish, minor shelf rockfish, minor slope rockfish, Dover 
sole, arrowtooth flounder, petrale sole, rex sole, other flatfish, lingcod, sablefish, Pacific 
whiting, and Pacific sanddabs; 
North of 40'1 0' N. lat. --blue rockfish, POP, yellowtail rockfish; 
South of40°1 O'N. lat.--minor shallow nearshore rockfish, minor deeper nearshore rocldish. 
chilipepper rockfish, bocaccio rockfish, splitnose rockfish, and cabezon; 
South of Point Conception, CA (34'27' N. 1at.)--thornyheads. 

Fislzing in areas with Different Landing Limits for tile Same Species 
Trip limits for a species or a species group may differ in different north-south management areas along 
the coast. The following "crossover" provisions apply to vessels operating in different geographical 
areas that have different cumulative or "per trip" trip limits for the same species or species group. Such 
crossover provisions do not apply to species that are subject only to daily trip limits, or to the trip limits 
for black rockfish off Washington (see 4 660.371). 

During the fishing year, NMFS may implement management measures for a species or species group that 
set different types of trip limits vor example, per  trip limits versus cumulative trip limits) for different 
areas. If a vessel fishes for a species or species group that is managed with different types of trip limits 
in two different areas within the same cumulative limit period, then that vessel is subject to the most 
restrictive overall cumulative limit for that species, regardless of where fishing occurs. 

If a vessel takes and retains any groundfish species or species group of groundfish in an area where a 
more restrictive trip limit applies, before fishing in an area where a more liberal trip limit (or no trip 
limit) applies, then that vessel is subject to the more restrictive trip limit for the entire period to which 
that trip limit applies, no matter where the fish are taken and retained, possessed, or landed. If a vessel 
takes and retains a groundfish species or species group in an area where a higher trip limit (or no trip 
limit applies) and takes and retains, possess or lands the same species or species group in an area where 
a more restrictive trip limit applies, then that vessel is subject to the more restrictive trip limit for the 
entire period to which that trip limit applies, no matter where the fish are taken and retained, possessed, 
or landed. 

If a vessel takes and retains minor slope rockfish north of 40'1 0' N. lat., that vessel is also permitted to 
take and retain, possess or land splitnose rockfish up to its cumulative limit south of 40'10' N, lat.. e\.en 
if splitnose rockfish were a part of the landings from minor slope rockfish taken and retained north of 
40'1 0' N. lat. If a vessel takes and retains minor slope rockfish south of 40' 10' N. lat., that vessel is also 
permitted to take and retain, possess or land POP up to its cumulative limit north of 40'10' N. lat.. even 
if POP were a part of the landings from minor slope rockfish taken and retained south of 40" 10' N. lat. If 
a trawl vessel takes and retains minor shelf rockfish south of 40' 10' N. lat., that vessel is also permitted 
to take and retain, possess, or land yellowtail rockfish up to its cumulative limits north of 40" 10' N. lat., 
even if yellowtail rockfish is part of the landings from minor shelf rockfish taken and retained south of 
40" 10' N. lat. Yellowtail rockfish is included in overall shelf rockfish limits for limited entry fixed gear 
and open access gear groups. Widow rockfish is included in overall shelf rockfish limits for all gear 
groups. If a trawl vessel takes and retains minor shelf rockfish north of 40'10' N. lat., that vessel is also 
permitted to take and retain, possess, or land chilipepper rockfish up to its cumulative limits south of 
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40'1 0' N. lat., even if chilipepper rockfish is part of the landings from minor shelf rockfish taken and 
retained north of 40" 10' N. lat. 

Vessels operating in the limited entry trawl fishery are subject to these crossover provisions when 
making landings that include any one of the four species in the "DTS complex" (Dover sole, 
thornyheads, and sablefish) or any of the species in the flatfish complex. (See limited entry trawl trip 
limit tables below.) Several rockfish species are designated with species-specific limits on one side of 
the 40" 10' N. lat. management line, and are included as part of a minor rockfish complex on the other 
side of the line. A vessel that takes and retains fish from a minor rockfish complex (nearshore, shelf, or 
slope) on both sides of a management line during a single cumulative limit period is subject to the Inore 
restrictive cumulative limit for that minor rockfish complex during that period. 

Limited Entry Trawl Gear 
For more detailed regulations applying to the limited entry trawl fishery, see 9 660.381 of the Pacific 
Coast groundfish regulations. The limited entry trawl trip limit tables below, Table 3 (North) and Table 
3 (South), describe limits for four different types of limited entry trawl gear (large footrope gear, sniall 

that they have a diameter larger than 8 inches (20 cm). For enforcement purposes, the footrope will be 

footrope gear, selective flatfish trawl gear and midwater gear). Large footrope gear is bottom trawl gear 
with a footrope diameter 

measured in a straight line from the outside edge to the opposite outside edge at the widest part on any 
individual part, including any individual disk, roller, bobbin, or any other device. Selective flatfish trawl 
gear is a type of small footrope trawl gear. The selective flatfish trawl net must be a two-seamed net 

larger than 8 inches (20 cm) 
(including rollers, bobbins 
or other material encircling 
or tied along the length of 
the footrope). Small 
footrope gear is bottom 
trawl gear with a footrope 
diameter of 8 inches (20 cm) 
or smaller (including rollers, 
bobbins or other material 

with no more than two riblines, excluding the codend. The breastline may not be longer than 3 ft (0.92 
m) in length. There may be no floats along the center third of the selective flatfish trawl net's headrope 
or attached to the top panel except on the riblines. The headrope must be at least 30 percent longer in 
length than the footrope. Selective flatfish trawl gear may not have a footrope that is longer than 105 St 

F ~ G U R E  I TO SUBPART G OF PART 660 -DIAGRAM OF SELECTIVE FLATFISI I TRAM'I. 

Headrope 

Trawl 
body 

Side view of trawl mouth 

(32.26 m) in length. Midwater trawl gear must have unprotected footropes at the trawl mouth, and must 

encircling or tied along the 
- 

length of the footrope). Other lines or ropes that run parallel to the footrope may not be augmented such 

not have rollers,bobbins, tires, wheels, rubber discs, orany similar device anywhere on any part ofthe 
net. The footrope of midwater gear may not be enlarged by encircling it with chains or by any other 
means. Ropes or lines running parallel to the footrope of midwater trawl gear must be bare and may not 
be suspended with chains or any other materials. Sweep lines, including the bottom leg of the bridle, 
must be bare. For at least 20 ft (6.15 m) immediately behind the footrope or headrope, bare ropes or 
mesh of 16-inch (40.6-cm) minimum mesh size must completely encircle the net. A band of mesh (a 
"skirt") may encircle the net under transfer cables, lifting or splitting straps (chokers). However, the skirt 
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must be over riblines and restraining straps, it must be the same mesh size and coincide knot-to-knot 
with the net to which it is attached, and it must be no wider than 16 meshes. 

All trawl nets may be fished with or without otter boards, and may use warps or cables to herd fish. 
Only single-walled codends may be used in any trawl. Double-walled codends are prohibited. 
Groundfish trawl gear must meet minimum mesh size requirements. Mesh size requirements apply 
throughout the net. Minimum trawl mesh sizes are: bottom trawl, 4.5 inches (1 1.4 cm); midwater trawl, 
3.0 inches (7.6 cm). Minimum trawl mesh size requirements are met if a 20-gauge stainless steel wedge, 
less one thickness of the metal wedge, can be passed with only thumb pressure through at least 16 of 20 
sets of two meshes each of wet mesh. Chafing gear may encircle no more than 50 percent of the net's 
circumference, and no section of chafing gear may be longer than 50 meshes of the net to which it is 
attached. Chafing gear may be used only on the last 50 meshes, measured from the terminal (closed) elid 
of the codend. Except at the corners, the terminal end of each section of chafing gear must not be 
connected to the net. (The terminal end is the end farthest from the mouth of the net.) Chafing gear 
must be attached outside any riblines and restraining straps. There is no limit on the number of sections 
of chafing gear on a net. 

It is unlawful for any vessel using large footrope gear to fish for groundfish shoreward of the trawl 
RCAs. The use of large footrope gear is permitted seaward of the trawl RCAs coastwide. The use of 
selective flatfish trawl gear is permitted seaward of the trawl RCA coastwide. Small footrope gear is 
permitted seaward of the RCA coastwide. North of 40°10' N. lat., it is unlawful for any vessel using 
small footrope gear (except selective flatfish gear) to fish for groundfish or have small footrope trawl 
gear (except selective flatfish gear) onboard while fishing shoreward of the trawl RCA. Selective 
flatfish gear is required shoreward of the trawl RCA north of 40°10' N. lat. North of 40°10' N. Lat., 
midwater trawl gear is permitted only for vessels participating in the primary Pacific whiting fishery (for 
details on the Pacific whiting fishery see 5 660.373). South of 40°10' N. lat., small footrope gear is 
required shoreward of the RCA. Selective flatfish gear is permitted, but not required, shoreward of the 
trawl RCA. The use of midwater trawl gear is prohibited shoreward of the trawl RCA and permitted 
seaward of the trawl RCA. 

More than one type of trawl gear onboard 
A vessel that is trawling within a Groundfish Conservation Area (GCA), or closed area, with trawl gear 
authorized for use within a GCA may not have any other type of trawl gear on board 

North o f  4O010' N. lat. : A vessel may have more than one type of limited entry trawl gear on 
board, either simultaneously or successively, during a cumulative limit period. If a vessel fishes 
exclusively with selective flatfish trawl gear during an entire cumulative limit period, then the 
vessel is subject to the selective flatfish trawl gear cumulative limits during that limit period, 
regardless of whether the vessel is fishing shoreward or seaward of the RCA. If a vessel fishes 
exclusively with large or small footrope trawl gear during an entire cumulative limit period, the 
vessel is subject to the small or large footrope trawl gear cumulative limits and that vessel must 
fish seaward of the RCA during that limit period. If more than one type of bottom trawl gear 
(selective flatfish, large footrope, or small footrope) is on board, either simultaneously or 
successively, at any time during a cumulative limit period, then the most restrictive cumulative 
limit associated with the bottom trawl gears on board during that cumulative limit period applies 
for the entire cumulative limit period, regardless of whether the vessel is fishing shoreward or 
seaward of the RCA. Midwater trawl gear is allowed only for vessels participating in the 
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primary whiting season. On non-whiting trips (defined as any fishing trip that takes, retains, 
possess, or lands less than 10,000 lb (4,536 kg) of whiting), vessels with both large footrope and 
midwater trawl gear on board during a trip may access the large footrope limits while fishing 
with large footrope gear seaward of the trawl RCA. Table 3 North provides trip limits for 
vessels that use multiple types of bottom trawl gear within the same cumulative limit period. 
South o f  40'1 O'N. lat.: A vessel may have more than one type of limited entry trawl gear 011 

board, but the most restrictive trip limit associated with the gear on board applies for that trip 
and will count toward the cumulative limit for that gear. If a vessel has small footrope trawl 
gear on board, then it may not have any other trawl gear on board. For vessels using more than 
one type of trawl gear during a cumulative limit period, limits are additive up to the largest limit 
for the type of gear used during that period. (Example: I fa  vessel harvests 300 Ib (136 kg) o f '  
chilipepper rockfish with small footrope gear, it may harvest up to 11,700 Ib (5,209 kg) of' 
chilipepper rockfish with large footrope gear during July and August.) If a vessel fishes north 
of 40" 10' 1V. lat. with either selective flatfish or small footrope gear onboard the vessel at any 
time during the cumulative limit period, the most restrictive trip limit associated with the gear 
on board applies for that trip and will count toward the cumulative trip limit for that gear. 

Limited Entry Fixed Gear 
For more detailed regulations applying to the limited entry fixed gear fishery, see 6 660.382 of the 
Pacific Coast groundfish regulations. The limited entry fixed gear trip limit tables are listed below, 
Table 4 (North) and Table 4 (South). The following types of fishing gear are authorized in the limited 
entry fixed gear fishery: longline and pot or trap. Vessels participating in the limited entry fixed gear 
fishery may also fish with open access gear subject to the gear restrictions at 5 660.383(b), but will be 
subject to the most restrictive trip limits for the gear used. The trip limit for black rockfish caught with 
hook-and-line gear also applies, see "Black Rockfish" below or 5 660.371 of the regulations. 

Limited Entry Fixed Gear Primary Sablefish Fishery 
For more detailed regulations applying to the limited entry fixed gear primary sablefish fishery, see 5 
660.372 of the Pacific Coast groundfish regulations. The limited entry fixed gear primary sablefish 
fishery occurs north of 36" IV. lat. beginning at 12 noon local time on April I and ending at 12 noon local 
time on October 3 1, unless NMFS takes inseason action. If a vessel is registered for use with a 
sablefish-endorsed limited entry permit, all sablefish taken after the start of the primary season count 
against the cumulative limits associated with the permit(s) registered for use with that vessel. 

A vessel participating in the primary season will be constrained by the sablefish cumulative limit 
associated with each of the permits registered for use with that vessel. During the primary season, each 
vessel authorized to participate in that season may take, retain, possess, and land sablefish, up to the 
cumulative limits for each of the permits registered for use with that vessel. If multiple limited entry 
permits with sablefish endorsements are registered for use with a single vessel, that vessel may land up 
to the total of all cumulative limits announced in this paragraph for the tiers for those permits, unless the 
permit is registered to more than one vessel during the primary season. If a permit is registered to more 
than one vessel during the primary season in a single year, the second vessel may only take the portion of 
the cumulative limit for that permit that has not been harvested by the first vessel to which the permit 
was registered. The combined primary season sablefish landings for all vessels registered to that permit 
may not exceed the cumulative limit for the tier associated with that permit. Up to 3 permits may be 
registered for use with a single vessel during the primary season; thus, a single vessel may not talte and 
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retain, possess or land more than 3 primary season sablefish cumulative limits in any one year. A vessel 
registered for use with multiple limited entry permits is subject to per vessel limits for species other than 
sablefish, and to per vessel limits when participating in the daily trip limit fishery for sablefish. The 
following annual limits are in effect: Tier 1 at 48,500 lb (21,999 kg), Tier 2 at 22,000 lb (9,979 kg), 
and Tier 3 at 12,500 lb (5,670 kg). 

Any person who owns or has ownership interest in a limited entry permit with a sablefish endorsement 
must be on board the vessel registered for use with that permit at any time that the vessel has sablefish 
on board the vessel that count toward that permit's cumulative sablefish landing limit. A permit owner is 
not obligated to be on board the vessel registered for use with the sablefish-endorsed limited entry permit 
during the primary sablefish season if: 
a The person, partnership or corporation had ownership interest in a limited entry permit with n 

sablefish endorsement prior to November 1, 2000. A person who has ownership interest in  a 
partnership or corporation that owned a sablefish-endorsed permit as of November 1, 2000, but 
who did not individually own a sablefish-endorsed limited entry permit as of November 1.2000, 
is not exempt from the owner-on-board requirement when helshe leaves the partnership or 
corporation and purchases another permit individually. A person, partnership, or corporation 
that is exempt from the owner-on-board requirement may sell all of their permits, buy another 
sablefish-endorsed permit within up to a year from the date the last permit was approved for 
transfer, and retain their exemption from the owner-on-board requirements. Additionally, a 
person, partnership, or corporation that qualified for the owner-on-board exemption, but later 
divested their interest in a permit or permits, may retain rights to an owner-on-board exeniptioli 
as long as that person, partnership, or corporation purchases another permit by March 2, 2007. A 
person, partnership or corporation could only purchase a permit if it has not added or changed 
individuals since November 1, 2000, excluding individuals that have left the partnership or 
corporation, or that have died. 
The person who owns or who has ownership interest in a sablefish-endorsed limited entry 
permit is prevented from being on board a fishing vessel because the person died, is ill, or is 
injured. The person requesting the exemption must send a letter to NMFS requesting an 
exemption from the owner-on-board requirements, with appropriate evidence. 

A vessel that is eligible to participate in the primary sablefish season may participate in the daily trip 
limit fishery for sablefish once that vessel's primary season sablefish limit(s) have been taken, or after 
the end of the primary season, whichever occurs first. No vessel may land sablefish against both its 
primary season cumulative sablefish limits and against the daily trip limit fishery limits within the same 
24 hour period of 0001 hour local time to 2400 hours local time If a vessel has taken all of its tier liniit 
except for an amount that is smaller than the daily trip limit amount, that vessel's subsequent sablefish 
landings are automatically subject to daily andlor weekly trip limits. 

Sablefish Daily Trip Limit Fishery 
Vessels registered for use with a limited entry, fixed gear permit that does not have a sablefish 
endorsement may participate in the limited entry, daily andlor weekly trip limit fishery for as long as that 
fishery is open during the year. Daily and/or weekly trip limits for the limited entry fishery north and 
south of 36" N. lat. are provided in Tables 4 (North) and 4 (South). A vessel landing sablefish under the 
daily limit may take multiple daily limits within the same week as long as the cumulative monthly or 
two-month landings limit for sablefish is not exceeded. [For example, ifthe limits read, "300 Ib/~luj~, or 
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I landing per week of up to 1,000 Ib, not to exceed 5,000 lb/2 months" and a vessel fishing with 
nontrawl gear were to land 300 Ib of sablefish on a Sunday, and then land 400 Ib of sablefish on the 
Monday of the same week, then 100 Ib of the second landing would be deemed an unlawful landing ill 
excess of a 300 lb daily limit; the vessel would be prohibited from landing any more sablefish during the 
rest of that week.] A vessel landing sablefish under the weekly limit may make only one landing of 
sablefish per week (Sunday through Saturday) and may not exceed the monthly or two-month landings 
limit for sablefish. If a vessel makes a landing in excess of the daily trip limit, then that vessel is 
considered to be participating in the fishery under the weekly limit and is subject to the constraints of the 
weekly limit fishery. [For example, i f a  vesselfishing with nontrawl gear were to land 400 Ib o f  
sablefish on a Sunday, that vessel would have exceeded a daily limit of 300 Ib and not be eligible lo Irrlill 

any further sablefish that week even though that vessel had not achieved the full weekly limit.] If a weel< 
falls between two cumulative limit periods, a vessel is not entitled to take two separate weekly liniits 
within the same calendar week. 

Open Access Fisheries 
For more detailed regulations applying to the open access fisheries, see 5 660.383 of the Pacific Coast 
groundfish regulations. The open access trip limit tables are listed below, Table 5 (North) and Table 5 
(South), which includes trip limits and RCAs for open access non-trawl gear and non-groundfish trawl 
gear. Open access gear is gear used to take and retain groundfish from a vessel that is not registered for 
use with a limited entry permit for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery with an endorsement for the gear 
used to harvest the groundfish. This includes longline, trap, pot, hook-and-line (fixed or mobile), setnet 
(anchored gillnet or trammel net, which are permissible south of 38" N. lat. only), spear and 
non-groundfish trawl gear (trawls used to target non-groundfish species: pink shrimp or ridgeback 
prawns, and, south of Pt. Arena, CA (3 8" 57.50' N. lat.), California halibut or sea cucumbers). 

Open Access Non-groundfish Trawl Gear 
The trip limits for groundfish taken incidentally with exempted trawl gear by vessels engaged in fishing 
for pink shrimp, ridgeback prawns, California halibut, or sea cucumbers are included at the bottom of the 
open access trip limit tables, Table 5 (North) and Table 5 (South) (see below). In addition to the 
groundfish trip limits for non-groundfish trawl fisheries at the bottom of the open access tables, the other 
trip limits in the open access tables also apply. A vessel that takes and retains pink shrimp and also 
takes and retains groundfish in either the limited entry or open access fishery during the same applicable 
cumulative limit period (which may be 1 month or 2 months, depending on the fishery and the timc of 
year), may retain the larger of the 2 limits, but only if the limit(s) for each gear or fishery are not 
exceeded when operating in that fishery or with that gear. The limits are not additive; the vessel may not 
retain a separate trip limit for each fishery. 

Open Access Non-Trawl Gear 
The trip limit for black rockfish caught with hook-and-line gear also applies, see "Black Rockfisli" 
below or fj 660.371 of the regulations. Open access vessels may participate in the open access, daily trip 
limit sablefish fishery for as long as that fishery is open during the year. Daily and/or weekly trip limits 
for the open access fishery north and south of 36" N. lat. are provided in Tables 5 (North) and 5 (South). 
A vessel landing sablefish under the daily limit may take multiple daily limits within the same \veel< as 
long as the cumulative monthly or two-month landings limit for sablefish is not exceeded. [For 
example, ifthe limits read, "300-lh/day, or 1 landing per week of up to 700 Ib, not to exceed 2,100 ib;2 
months" and a vesselfishing with open access nontrawl gear were to land 300 Ib of sablefish on n 
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Sunday, and then land 400 lb of sablefish on the Monday of the same week, then 100 lb of the secon~l 
landing wozild be deemed an unlawful landing in excess of a 300-16 daily limit; the vessel would be 
prohibited from landing any more sablefish during the rest of that week.] A vessel landing sablefish 
under the weekly limit may make only one landing of sablefish per week (Sunday through Saturday) and 
may not exceed the monthly or two-month landings limit for sablefish. If a vessel makes a landing in 
excess of the daily trip limit, then that vessel is considered to be participating in the fishery under the 
weekly limit and is subject to the constraints of the weekly limit fishery. [For example, f a  vessel 
Jishing with nontrawl gear were to land 400 lb of sableJish on a Sunday, that vessel would have 
exceeded a daily limil of 300 lb and not be eligible to land any further sablejsh that week even i h o u ~ h  
that vessel had not achieved thef i l l  weekly limit.] If a week falls between two cumulative limit periods. 
a vessel is not entitled to take two separate weekly limits within the same calendar week. 

Black Rockfislz 
The trip limit for black rockfish for commercial fishing vessels using hook-and-line gear between the 
U.S.-Canada border and Cape Alava (48'09.50' N. lat.), and between Destruction Island (47'40' 1V. lat.) 
and Leadbetter Point (46'38.17' N. lat.), is 100 lbs or 30 percent, by weight of all fish on board, 
whichever is greater, per vessel per fishing trip. These per trip limits apply to limited entry and open 
access fisheries, in conjunction with the cumulative trip limits and other management measures in $8 
660.382 and 660.383. The crossover provisions do not apply to the black rockfish per-trip limits. 
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Table 3 (Nor th )  to Part 660, S u b p a r t  G -- 2007-2008 Trip Limits f o r  Limited E n t r y  T r a w l  Gear North of 40°10' N. Lat .  
Other Limits and Requirements Apply --Read 5 660.301 - 5 660.399 before using this table 112006 

JAN-FEB MAR-APR MAY-JUN JUL-AUG SEP-OCT NOV-DEC 

Selective flatfish trawl gear is required shoreward of the RCA; all trawl gear (large footrope, selective flatfish trawl, and small footrope trawl gear) IS 

permitted seaward of the RCA Midwater trawl gear is permitted only for vessels participating in the primary wh~ting season. 

See 5 660.370 and 5 660.381 for Additional Gear, Trip Limit, and Conservation Area Requirements and Restrictions. 
See $5 660.390-660.394 and $5 660.396-660.399 for Conservation Area Descriptions and Coordinates (including RCAs. YRCA, CCAs, Farallon 

Islands, Cordell Banks, and EFHCAs). 

State trip limits and seasons may be more restrictive than federal trip limits, particularly in waters off Oregon and California. 

4,000 Ib l2 months 
rockfish I 

2 Pacific ocean perch 3,000 Ibi 2 months 

3 DTS c o m ~ l e x  I I 
4 Sablefish - A  -- 

5 13,000 Ibl 2 months 
--I 

15.000 lbl 2 months 

6 8.000 Ibl 2 months 
5 000 lbi 2 

months --- -- ----- 

7 multiple bottom trawl gear " 5,000 months 8,000 Ib l2 months 
-- -- p-pppp- 

8 Longspine thornyhead 

7.500 Ibi 2 months 

-- . - 

10 
------ 

3,000 Ib l2 months 
- - - 

11 3,000 Ib l2 months 
--- - 

Shortsp~ne thornyhead l2 - 

3,000 Ibl 2 months 

A 

z 
0 

---- -- 

15 3,000 ibl 2 months 
--- -- 

9 large & small footrope gear 

16 Dover sole 

/ . 0 0 ~ 0  lb l2  rnonths 17 large & small footrope gear - 1  60.000 1bl2 months 
80.000 l b E  

pp 

22,000 Ib l2 months ---- _ _ _ _  

Before the primary whiting season: CLOSED. -- During the primary season: mid-water trawl perm~tted In 
midwater trawl 

the RCA. See 5660.373 for season and trip limit details. -- After the primary whiting season CLOSED. 

18 select~ve flatf~sh trawl gear 

19 mult~ple bottom trawl gear 81 

20 Whiting 

-- --- 

22 large & small footrope gear 
season: 20.000 Ibltrip. -- During the primary season: 10,000 Ibltrip. - -  After 

the primary whiting season: 10,000 i b l t r i ~  

40,000 Ibl 2 months ----- - - - 
40,000 Ib l2 months 
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23 Flatfish (except Dover sole) 

24 Arrowtooth flounder ----- 
25 large &small footrope gear 

-- 

26 selective flatfish trawl gear 

27 multlple bottom trawl gear 81 

- --- - 

- - . 

100,000 Ibl 2 months 
-- 

--- 
90,000 Ibl2 months 

-- --- 

90,000 Ibl 2 months 



Table 3 (North). Conlinued 

28 Flatfish (except Dover sole) (con%) 

29 Other flatf~sh 3/. Englrsh sole, starry flounder. & Petrale sole -- 7 
--- 

I I -  --I - 

* A  
large & small footrope gear for othed 11 0,000 I ~ I  2 

J V  
flatfish3/, English sole. & 

31 large & small footrope 

d G  

flatfish3/' English sole, & starry flounder than 16,000 Ibl 2 
months of which 

33 selective flatfish trawl gear 

34 multiple bottom trawl gear 

90,000 lbl 2 
months, no more 
than 16,000 Ibl 2 
months of which 
may be petrale 

sole. 

110.000 Ibl 2 months, no more than 30,000 Ibl 2 months of whict 
may be petrale sole. 

90,000 Ibl 2 months, no more than 25.000 Ibl 2 months of which 
may be petrale sole. 

90.000 Ibl2 months, no more than 25,000 Ibl2 months of which 
may be petrale sole. 

110.000 Ibl 2 
months 

. 

50.000 Ibl2 
months 

90,000 1 b i 2 ~  
months, no more 
than 16,000 Ibl2 
months of which 
may be petrale 

sole. . . . 

90,000 Ibl2 
months, no more 
than 16,000 lb12 
months of which 
may be petrale 

sole. 

large & small footrope gA 

- - - - - - - 

35 Minor shelf rockfish", Shortbelly, Widow 8 Yelloweye rockfish 

-- 
300 Ibl 2 months 

- --- 

--- 

36 midwater trawl lor Widow 

1 300 lbl month 
1,000 Ibl month, no more than 200 Ibl month of 

selective flatfish trawl gear I which may be yelloweye rockfish 

. 

Before the primary whiting season: CLOSED. -- During primary whiting season: In trlps of at least 
10.000 Ib of whiting, combined widow and yellowtail limit of 500 Ibl trip. cumulative widow limit of 1,500 
ibl month. Mid-water trawl permitted in the RCA. See 5660.373 for primary whiting season and trip limit 

details. -- After the primary whiting season: CLOSED. 

. . 

300 1bI month / 
300 Ibl month 

300 Ibl 2 months, no more than 200 Ibl month of 
multiple bottom trawl gear which may be yelloweye rockfish 

300 I month I 
40 Canary rockfish 
----- . - ~  

4 1 large & small footrope gear 
----p-p-ppppp 

CLOSED 
.- 

42 selective flatfish trawl gear 100 Ibl month 300 Ibl month 
-- -- 100 Ibl month 

- 

43 multiple bottom trawl gear 81 CLOSED 

44 Yellowtail - --ppp-- - . . .- 

Before the primary whiting season: CLOSED. -- During primary whiting season: In trips of at least 

45 
10,000 Ib of whiting: combined widow and yellowtail limit of 500 Ibl trip, cumulative yellowtail lim~t of 2.00( 

midwater trawl Ibl month. Mid-water trawl permitted in the RCA. See 5660.373 for primary whiting season and trip limht 
details. -- After the primary whiting season: CLOSED. 

51 
-- 

selective flatfish trawl g e L  -- 300 Ibl month 
-p-p-pp-- 

46 - large & small footrope gear 

4 7 
-- 

selective flatfish trawl gear 

48 multiple bottom trawl qear 

52 multiple bottom trawl gear "1 CLOSED 

53 ~ i n o c o d ~ /  

300 Ib12 months 

2,000 Ibl 2 months 
~ -. 

300 Ib l2 months 

49 Minor nearshore rockfish 8 Black rockfish 
pp-p . -  

50 larae & small footro~e a e a r P p -  CLOSED 

58 Spiny dogfish 

54 large & small footrope gear 
ppp~ 

55 selective flatfish trawl gear 

56 mult~ple bottom trawl gear 81 

57 Pacific cod 

1 20i,000 lbl 2 months 1 150,000 lbl 2 1 
months 

- - 

100,000 Ibl2 months 

1.200 Ib l2 months 

30,000 Ibl 2 months 

59 Other Fish 

70,000 Ibl 2 months 

Not limited 

30,000 Ibl 2 
months 

11 Bocaccio, chilipepper and cowcod are included in the trip lhmits for minor shelf rockfish. 
21 Splitnose rockfish is included in the trip limits for minor slope rockfish. 
31 "Other flatfish" are defined at 5 660.302 and include butter sole, curlfin sole, flathead sole, Pacific sanddab, rex sole, rock sole, and sand sole 
41 The mintmum size limit for lingcod is 24 inches (61 cm) total length. 
51 "Other fish" are defined at § 660.302 and include sharks, skates, ratfish, morids, grenadiers, and kelp greenling. 

Cabezon is included in the trip limits for "other fish." 
61 The Rockfish Conservation Area is a gear andlor sector specific closed area generally described by depth contours 

but specifically defined by latilong coordinates set out at 5 660.390. 
71 The "modified 250 fm" line is modified to exclude certain petrale sole areas from the RCA. 
81 If a vessel has both selective flatfish gear and large or small footrope gear on board during a cumulative limit period (either 

simultaneously or successively), the most restrictive cumulative limit for any gear on board during the cumulative limit period applies 
for the entire cumulative limit period. 

To convert pounds t o  kilograms, divide by 2.20462, the number of pounds in  one kilogram. 
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